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W mutes in convention.

and cursing and asking me why I had dressed the ' -------—
^th ^mp,a„"tT„,tSSuSre™?^«'^tTOO,t

**"■ ■2^S£S^£(KS!r“
Couainea) “that is tiiemanyou Sant to? take in A large number of deaf mutes from differ- 

“P 66 J8 J?” °ian fffr w ent parts of Ontario met in the basement of 
Eg the insurance^companies of ^rom fio.ooo' Y.M.C.A. building Saturday afternoon, 
to $18.000. and I said we will see what can be It was the opening

,0U « “»io“ of the Dil

A portion of James 
was then read and the 
11 a.m. to-day.

THE SOB IflSUMHCE cist REWARD FOR SALE.VETERINARY. • - ......epu»^uA.iv*M<t>*Hti>wwv.tW.<a»'WMnin»H<aMN
/Ontario veterinary college horse
W Infirmary, Temperance • street Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night. _______

MUSIC MATH CHARMS. TRAVELING

Rugs, Wraps & Shawls
0*

*35
üsë^

i FRONT 
druggist.A Goodly Number of People at Pastor 

Wilkinson'» Opening Island Meeting.
Mr. J. M. Wilkinson of the People’s Taber

nacle commenced yesterday afternoon a new 
branch of his work, vis., service at the Is
land. Noth withstanding the threatening 
Weather a large audience assembled in front 
of the hand stand at Han lab’s Point and 
After » concert of sacred music by CJaxton’s 
Orchestra Mr. Wilkinson gave a short ad-
&$3U?. Ie
hTfulVneMôn^to tSd meetings 

before the band stand or 
in the Casino according to convenience.
sswacws^sa* tfe
lieved an outing of this kind would do many 
a weary ope good, tot Ip the midst of all 
these things he wished to help them remem
ber the Giver of the fresh air and the Creator 
of the beautiful surroundings of nature.

Mr. Wilkinson in- 
of an informal chir- 

benobes

TO]

-DETACHED HOUSE—- 
; rent low to a good ten-
_______ ____________

Evidence—W tint 
He Knew of Alleged Frauds.

Some more interesting and topor^nt evi
dence Was brought out in the Bon Marche 
insurance
was crowded as on the 
cross-examination of Accountant EL W. 
Eddie by Mr. Blake was first in order. The 
only change in his evidence was that the dis- 
cepanciee which he held testified to ip direct 
-lamination were shown to be accidental 
The evidence of the discharged employe, 
Edward Douglas Hamilton, taken under com
mission along with that of WilkinsonV and 
Dalrympleb, was read to the court. The 
direct examination was conducted by Mr. 
B. B. Osier, who asked
dresser*11* W“ your emP,0ne=ntf—A Window

aa^CK'^K* “a™to«of
„ <&£ïsiïÿaŒæ? &*”*~*-^ 

d»iM«£r,ctioM
Ô. The next deyr—A. .Tea. 
g. What Instructions did you get from him the 

next day?—A. The first instructions were to get

stzsssi&r*
Q. What did he tell you to do with themr-A. 

He told me to damage them a> d ruffle them up 
and throw them In with à lot of stuff at the far 
end of the store.

Q. Did you dti tbtoF-A. Yes.
Q. DM you get any other Instructions from him 

that day I—A. Yea To go'to the umbrella de- 
p&rtment

Q. What do you mean by that?—A It was a 
drawer in the gents’ furnishing department.

Q. What was In the drawer?—A. Umbrellas 
that were damaged In Showing them; a rib might 
break or a ferme might come off.

Q. Damaged, but not by the Are?—A Yea 
Q. What did he tell you to do with those?—A. 

To take them and throw them on some ’ badly 
burnt goods on the sualst counter.

Q. Did you de this?-A Yes.
They All Knew It Was a Fraud- 

Then going on to speak of the appraise
ment the witness was asked:

We have been recently Informed that parties in 
Toronto and elsewhere have sold Common Alum 
Baking Powder In bulk and in' bags, representing 
it to be

DENTISTRY.
In the following celebrated makes: »SeS»e»'e-- —

c1 H. RIGGS, DENTIST, CORNER KING 
J^and Yonge-streeta. Beet teeth «8. VU*1-

Oo.
LAMM M°?Sm9dlS5e with tiabto; rent low to f 

good tenant. Petley A Co., « Adelalde-stieel
ERMOOR

“PURE GOLD BAKING POWDER”ALASKAon Saturday. The cogrt
previous day. The

room
KISHTWAR BOARD.

iJlEW BOABDKRS-ELBGANT COUNTRY 
J3 home, convenient boating and fishing, dose 
to large town. Box 111, Peterboro. 1&46

k^tbMhfatmSAS mSJÎv ÎSbLre
in that It not only steals town ns misname, the 
value of which was only obtained by long 
of honest dealing and by the superior merit 
article sold under that name, but it is also g 
upon the
52SM

“Weof Urn third biennial 
ute Association of On

tario, which was organized at Shaftesbury 
Hall in this city four years ago. The 
presence of several visitors from the United 
States was much appreciated. Among 
the latteir was Rev.- A. W, Maun J of 
Cleveland, Ohio, a general missionary 
deaf, and himself a deaf mata The pro
ceedings opened with prayer by Rev. Mr. 
Mann, after which the secretary and treas
urer presented their reporte, which were 
Adopted»

Mr. T. Fraser of this city gave the address 
of welcome He wee glad to see so many pre
sent, and on behalf of himself and associates 
welcomed all to the city. He made à feeling 
reference to the death of their president, the 
late Prof. & T. Greene, a life-size portrait of 
whom stood near the platform. v*a'

The superintendent of the institution at 
Belleville. Mr. R. Mathiaon, announced his 
inability to remain longer than that evening, 
and so gave the address intendedfor the morn
ing session to-day. He was well received and 
his remarks created considerable enthusiasm

OLENCOB this FOR SALE
IT MIMICO AND THE NU

EMPRESS 

’ And MARABOUT
HIMALAYANDalrymple’s evidence 

codrt adjourned until be
wh > ART.

W. U FORSTER-PUPIL OF HONS. 
Bouguereau, studio H King-street East-

ven an

leading ■

one-rourtn of the amount which ours 
made up from entirely different sad 
gradient* thus «writing aa a fried upon titsnsssawn&w&d * m ,•**,»

Will pay to each of the «ret ten parties who will 
furnish us with the original packages of the 
Baking Powder so fraudulently aoldto them aa 
“Pure Gold Baking Powder,” and who will also 
give such évidente as will lead to the punlsli-

ettherABOUT 1 PUBLIC SCHOOL SITE. The cheapest and beat building lota In the mare 
ket. There is a great demand for lots at the 
Humber. Apply

JOSEPH DAVIDSON

ta lito the

BUSINESS CARDS.SCOTTISH GUIMHINILY TMTIUI5
John Catto & Ço

The Treat*e« of Ayr, Waterloo County, 
Interesting Suit with a 

Finn of Galt Contractors.
The case of Griffin & Sons against the 

Public School Board of Ayr, ip the County 
of Waterloo, is entitled to more than a pass
ing notice, a^d as stated fe The World on 
Saturday judgment was reserved. Mr. 
Justice Street heard the' case, it being post
poned at the Berlin Assizes to a day to be 
fixed.

It is one ef a number of actions which have 
arisen out of the differences amongst the 
people of Ayr in regard to the selection of a 
school site and the erection of a new school 

ding in that
linated In the school"board of 1888, a ma
ty of whom, composed of four persons— 

board consists of six—overruled the 
minority in purchasing a site and 
ing to let contracts for a bail 
objectionable to the minority on the ground 
of location, expense, etc. This gave rise to 
the action of Davidson and others, ratepayers 
of the village, against the board of 1888, to 
restrain the board from letting contracts 
and proceeding with the erection of the 
building, and which resulted after a lengthy 

ial m the board being perpetually restrain
ed by an injunction of the court 

The 'present action was brought by Griffin 
& Sons, contractors of Galt, against the board 
of 1888 and 1860, a majority of whom were 
and are opposed to the proceedings of the 
board of 1888, for $1125, the contract price 
for the excavation and the building of the 
foundation walls of a pew school building. 
It was claimed by defendants that this 
contract was founded on an illegal 
reeolntion of the old board, of which the 
plaintiffs had due notice before the contract 
was executed, and that they had proceeded 
with the work at their own risk and were 
not entitled to recover. It was also alleged 
that the quality of the work washed, and that 
it was not in accordance with the contract 
ih this and other respects. Defendants had 
notified the individual members of the old 
hoard that they claimed indemnity from 
them in the present suit, and that they must 
be held bound by the result of the trial. It 
was proved that plaintiffs had been served 
with three notices informing them of the 
illegal action of the old board in letting the 
contract, and of injunctions by the court 
against it. These notices were disregarded 
by plaintiffs, who proceeded with the excava
tion and building of the foundation walls, 
which were finished in the spring 
A new site has since been purchased

AdTirtlssmsnts under this head i cent » ward.
T* 1. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
-His corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.
Plans and specifications for all classes of work. 
T7IRAN KLI N'8 ELECTRIC INHALER— 
-E greatest known cure for Catarrh, Neural- 

Headache. Sold by druggista Office, 88
g east. ______

ZAAKVILLE DAIRY, 478 YONOE-STREET. 
Y/ Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied; 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Have
-IN BEAR OF-

«IO. 217 SRADINA-AVENUE

Telephone 1989.

A GOOD INVESTMENT^
Warehouse proparty, Front-street betweed .i*

Bay and YtefflA business centre. Land eighty} 
nine feet ■Hto.d hr over two hundred'ae^- 
deep.

who have so misrepresented in the past, we may 
atate that we have not sold “PURE GOLD BAK
ING POWDEir In hanr to retail dealers for

The proceedings, aa 
tended, were altogatifflr 
Scter, and those who sat on the rear 
tod enjoyed their cigars were probably aa 
much benefited aa the Others.

PAT M’PHIIililPS.

1 ent In addi-

KING-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFHÇE)

marked with a lithograph label or strip bearing
our well-known trade mark or brand of “PURE 
GOLD," and the name of the “Pure Gold Manu
facturing Co.,” Toronto.

Parties at any time getting Baking Powder as 
“Pure Gold" and having reason to believe that 
it to not as represented, will confer a favor upon 
us by sending package f*

s PURE GOLD MANUFACTURING CO., 
1881 81 Front-atreet East, Toronto.

AUCTION SALES.
.ess^^sa^aese.selVa, »•«»•»*•*#•«»»» #•»»*«»»« •#•%»»•»•»#»•»*•»••.'*»#*»>»»#

THE MAST
" ESTABLISHED

i-i

sgrpR^^S^LOAN^ WAREHOUSrag

west George Adams advances money, z any 
by instalment

His Game at Taker Tilth Andy Henderson
and Jack Fleming

Dr. Wild. FOR RENT.amount, on notes repayable 
Merchandise stored, warehouse receipts given 
good for cash in ar y bank. Charges low. fl 
"XT? TÏÏHrKiViV À8H1NG AND KALSOMINING 

▼ T Orders promptly attended to. C, H. Page
i ................. ................... _

Cess in lffe. * street Congregational Church. Abstain
The president, Mr. R. Slater, followed with from all appearance of evil” was his motto, 

a brief-address, after which the following 
were elected honorary members of the associ
ation: RMatheson, J. D. Nasmith, Rev. A.W.
Mann, Misa G. £ Maxwell, Miss Smith of 
Detroit, F. Brigden.

After the transaction of other business the 
association adjourned.

There were religions services lu the Metho
dist Church at Parkdale yesterday 
for the accommodation of the deaf 
that part of the city. At 2V p.m. memorial 
services in connection with the death of Prof.
Greene were held at the Y.M.C. A. rooms 
An eulogy on the life and character of the 
dead teacher was admirably rendered in 
signs by Prof. D. R. Coleman of the insti
tution at Belleville, an intimate friend of the 
deceased for more than 28 years.
Mr. E. A. Hodgson, editor of The 
New York Deaf Mute Journal 
paid a willing tribute of respect to 
memory of a dead friend. y-

Six children were then presented?’for 
baptism, the ceremony being perfturned by 
Rev. Mr. Mann in the sign language. They 
were three boys and three girls, all healthy 
and interesting and all possessing the facul
ties of speech and hearing though the 
children of deaf-mute parents. Perhaps 
those who take stock in Dr. A. Graham 
Bell’s theory of a deaf-mute race being be
gotten by the intermarrying of deaf persons 
Can find something interesting in'this fact.

Services for the deaf were conducted by 
Rev, Mr. Mann in the evening in the Sunday 
school room of St. Paul’s Cathedral, when a 
large number - attended and were greatly 
benefited by the discourse.

The convention will continue to-day.

r b: These differences

KM, etc., $18. Apply 148 Davenport-re*!. 
mo RBNT-A VERY* DESIRABLE RE8I-
Ae GdS»es°«
fesaional or business man; house No. fa St, 
Vlncent-street, n few doors north of Oroivenor- 
street and within block of street cars, Yonge-

the LEGAL CARDS./ undertak- 
: that was

said: “On. Saturday, June 14, we read in a 
morning paper about a lawyer who 
had a game of cards with two other 
men whom the paper called sports. By 
this statement I Understand that these 
two young men were familiar with cards. 
For once a lawyer seems to have come out at 
the sttisII end of the horn, a rather unusual 
thing. For some reason I felt rather glad it 
was a lawyer. It seems to me, however, that 
a man not up in the art of boxing should not 
be the one to play a game of fisticuffs with a 
Sulldvanor a Wraii It seems to me that 
a novice should not play cards for a stake. 
And even it one be not a greenhorn it seems 
a cowardly thing to go to law. • To break the 
law and then to go to law 
fsh in’ the extreme.”"

Continuing, Dr. Wild said that men will 
enter into stock, wheat, lard and other “cor
ner.” in New* York, Chlcag > and even Top- 

Sometimes they win ; they are “mum." 
More frequently they lose; then they go to 
law. The rosin that gets away with toe 
money Is put in jail; the sneaker would put 
them both there. People come from the 
country and go into the worst holes in Tor
onto. They break the law ip doing s j mid 
come out with two black eyes, tom clothes 
and minus watch and money. Then they go 
to the police. Gambling is Said to be 
on the increase. It' will be difficult 
to stop the betting in England as long as the 
Parliament adjourns on Derby day so that 
its members may invest their money at Ep
som. “A gentleman has told me, said the 
doctor—“ and he is a man who ought to 
know—that there is hardly a race run in To
ronto that’s clean cut”

Before concluding the Bond-street prophet 
took the audience into hi» confidence and 
tojd them that he won a new hat on Cleve
land’s election. The bet was only the joke of 
a friend, but said the doctor: “I tell you, 
every time I used to wear that hat I felt like 
smashing in the crown, because there was a 
tinge of the appearance of evil.”

A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
As etc.—Society and private funds for invest

it Lowest rates. Star Lite Office; M Well- 
lngton-street east. Toronto.
T3IGEL0W, MORBON A SMYTH, BARRI8- 
X> TEES, notaries public, etc., N. Gordon Big- 
tow, q.c., F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth. Nos. 
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto,

CLARRY & CO.’S THILL COUPLING
(Minefield's Patent)

Safe, Absolutely Noiseless, Perfect
NO RUBBERS NO SPRINGS

Because none areTequired. All rattling prevented 
The nicest thing ever invented. A boob alike 

to the Manufacturer and the “ 
of Carriages, Buggies,

Complete, Cheap and Efficient

sstreet; 18 rooms, bath and laundry; new 
papered and decorated; special terms. Apply
write to No. 88. __ ■OLIVER, COATE & Co.■1 \

morning 
living in

Ont.
T O XL. El Tthe Purchaser & BSALE OF

Japanese Manufactures.

JUNB24TH, the balance of bur re
cent consignment of Japanese 
Wares, direct from Kobe-H logo, Ja-

Seta, Korea, handsome . Silk and 
paper Screens, Fancy Tables,Tray s.MondiTy.*1 W SME

Terms cash.

etc. rooms 8 and 9, Ar-
91 Yon 
cupled 
Space 2

Henry Brock.CLARRY *. CO
Sole Owners and Manufacturers,

14 Bay-street, Toronto 
PA—All orders thankfully received and prompt, 

ly attended to. Guaranteed the beat in toe 
market. Prices upon application. 88 pa

4 TERS, SOU-
ati-eet, Toronto.

bsssès

REESOR, ENGLISH & ROBS, 
U Barristenk QoUdUir», 17 Torooto-atreet, To
ronto, « • - X .
T^ÔÜGtAS, (JEOROE Ë., feARRISTEI^ SOLl-
jLz cltor, notary public, 5 Toronto-street.
TT AFFORD & LENNOX. BABRMTERB, 
JLL Solicitors, eta, 17 AdeUid»«tmt EMt, 
'{«onto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox 
■jr^ÈRh, MACDONÀLD, D.lvtbSON A PA 
IV enan. Barristers, SolloHon, Notaries Pub
lic, A4 Offices. Masonic Buildings, Ton* 
street. X K^i&err, Q.C., W. Macdoneid, W. 
Davidson, John A. Patereou, R, A. Grant eod

Did you know at the time from your own know
ledge of.the drygoods business and your know
ledge of Mr. Cousineau’s business, having been 
there over 18 months—did you know at that time 
whether the prices that were called off of the 
various goods were what these goods would cost 
Mr. Cousineau, or less or more?—A. We all knew 
It was a fraud—oil the old hands.
a That is to say you mean the prices were 

higher than cost?—A. "Yes, ridiculously higher 
than cost.

The witness then gave a sketch ot his ex
perience in the drygoods trade and named 
the firms with which be had been engaged.

Returning to the fire the witness was asked 
by Mr. Blake:

Did you make any valuation as to the other 
goods that were injured or destroyed in the fire? 
—A. I made the valuation the first morning I met 
Mr. Bladen and put it down at $4300 or $3000 at 
the outside.

Q. That would be the outside?—A- Yes.
Q. It might only have been $8500?—A. No; I am 

an old drygoods man and $5000 would be the out
side?

Q. That is everything—the damage in the base
ment and in the first floor and through the whole 
establishment ?—A. There was no damage in the 
basement whatever.

Q. Neither by water, nor acid nor smoke?—A. 
The goods were all covered over.

Q. was there?-*-A. I didn't s^e any damage 
there; as an experienced drygoods man I couldn't 
perceive any damage whatever.

Q But as an ordinary man?—A. As an 
drygoods man there was no damage

J. A. McGEE

r
'1 1

■also
thp

to me child- 11 HELP WANTED.
Advertisement, under this heed 1 cent » word.

"117 ANTED A FIRST-CLASS CITY TRAVELER .. 
Y V for a brewery. Apply Box 81, The Torus*

______________ ______^
\\TANTED— SALESMEN IN fcvERY t6«vV 
VV and city, great todueem&tta, outfit free. 

Address J. Austin Shaw, Nurseryman, Brooklyn,

J.& J. L. O’MALLEY OLIVER, COATE & COI
Auctioneers. 12Furniture Warerooms

ISO QUEEN-STREET WEST

wB»?m2|U,^<i upwarcPs^SItfe- 

and Inspect our stock. s

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS
re%m,»ateU§i.»^rd*.nr2 

tendeifth0ne 1*®®7 promptly at-

to- N.Y.

BY JAMES LYDON ARTICLES WANTED.__________

ma^S£P,r&2iBZii
jirassssHi
3 years’lease. Apply Box 88 World. 6

E43 King-street East.
Highly Important Sato of Capital Modern

etJ*. J. Madarsn, Q.C. J. H. Macdonald, 0.0 
W. M. Merritt. G. V. Shepley, q.Q
W. E Middleton, R. C. Donald,
A.F. Lot*. R M. Lake.

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street.

"VVÂCipONÂXl) A CARTWRIGH, Barristers,
Toronto’

Walter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwiijnit. _ •- _
ETBuwM

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE XITANTED — MODERN BIGHT -____
VV house between Adelaide, Dstvsnp-- 

road, Bathurst and George-etreeta; rent not to 
exceed 818 per month. Box 86, World. _____

of 1889. 
andthe

old site and foundation "walls abandoned. 
It was agreed between the parties that the 

In the Davidson suit 
as evidence in the pres-

Mirror.. Plctu^GasaHto,. Wcb-TRUTHS FOR THE SONS OF SCOTIA.
_________ PA8TUHB._______________
TYoisralPASTcîSF^'ouîr'run'"Got)
JCX Mill». Taylor Brothers, Market-square.

*’"* RED BRICK RESIDENCE

being No. «18 Sberbourne-street (we* side), tot 
60 feet front by a depth of 160 feet to a lane.

together
admitted

evidence 
should he
ent action, and ghat other evidence should 
also be given. This latter was confined 
principally to the quality of the work done 
by the nlaintiffs. In the Davidson case Mr. 
Justice* Robertson had adjudged that the 
resolution upon which the contract sued 

founded was illegal, but the legality 
of the contract as between the contractors 
and toe board, and the right of the contract
ors to recover on it, not being before him 
for adjudication, he made no finding on 
these points, which were really the questions 
In issue in the present action. A number of 
witnesses from Ayr, Woodstock, Berlin and 
other places were examined, and after argu
ment by counsel judgment was reserved.

Mr. W. G. P. Cassels, Q.C., and Mr. W. S. 
Turnbull Galt, for plaintiff; Mr. Charles 
Moss, Q.C., and Mr. J. King, Q.C,, Berlin, 
for defendants.

Mr. King presented, his Dominion and On
tario patents as Q.C. and was called within 
the bar.

Bev. John Nell Laments Some of the 
Weaknesses of the Gaol of the 

Heather.
an ordinary 
that I could

see. V
Q. And therefore you sav $4600 or $6000 would 

be the fu 1 amount of the loss In the basement, 
first floor ami all through?—A. There was no toss
%%«£anvto,
Yes; there would be 
Smoke.

S100 « Bk2£rt2e°Ib5aTORNEB
Also vacant lots to*all parts'et’ Brockton**S. 
dltton. J. L. Dow.
cnQ K doWn and $26 yearly’buy s twiS
VAU storey cottage In Oovercourtor Brode 
ton addition, near all cars and factories.

J. L. DOW,
_______________ Office, Room 81, Manning Arcade,

A HILTON, 
eto.,-24 Church-sired, 
|.C., J. B. OArka B.

S^’SULLIVAN & ANGLiN, bARRtffrtma 86- U Ucltors, eta OfaocM* Medloîi Ppfidfcng, 
comer of Bay and Rlcbmond-streets. edlSmo 
n BAD, READ & KNIGHT, •BARRIS TERS, 80-

L?NAW SÉLUOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLICIT- 
lO ora, Rotaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block, 
8ti Toronto-street. Telephone 8414.
O HILTON, ALLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 
P Solicitors, Notaries, etc., Toronto and George- 
town. Offices, 88 King-street east, Toronto and 
Creelman's Block, Georgetown. Money to loan. 
W. T. A Rian, J. Bnilton. J. Baird.

The order of the Sons of Scotland In To
ol the 
yeeter-

ronto crowded the seats and 
CharTes-street Presbyterian Ch 
day and listened to the pastoral eloquent 
eulogy of their order and of their country. 
The camps and their chiefs who assembled in 
Temperance Hall were: Burns Camp No. 1, 
Chief Peter Dunnett; Bruce Camp No. 2, 
Chief L. McCorldndale: St. Andrew’s Camp 
No. 8, Chief A. Lauder ; Dunedin Camp No.
5, Chief J. M. Wingfield; Cameron Camp 
No. 15, Chief D. C. Hutchinson. Captains of 
kilted camps. James Dick; marshal of pro
cession, >V. Walker.

The sermon was preached by Rev. John 
Neil The sons of Scotland, he said, pos
sessed certaiù qualities which went to make 
up success, a certain individuality which 
had given to them pre-eminence wherever 
they had gone. They were recognized as a 
nation distinguished for their perseverance 

Defects In the New Board of Trade. and energy and the tenacity with which 
[From The Canadian Architect and Builder.] they held their opinions, especially those of

It has now become an acknowledged fact a religious character. To the "history of 
that the new Board of Trade building Scotland was to be attributed the develop- 
iu this city is to all intents and pur-
poses a dangerous structure, and that for cjvü an(j religious libertv had moulded 
it will in part have to be reconstruct- their character. Scotland had shown that 
ed. Borne months ago three stories of an in- genius, energy, integrity and true nobility 
side wall feU, carrying with it two stories °î =^îtr ”°Ut 
more which were below, the whole forming a every condition. There were som?thtogfabout 

mass of brick and girders m the basement. Scotland, however, which it were better 
Fortunately the fall of the walls took place not to perpetuate, notably the drinking eus- 
after the workmen had left the building or tom, which had done a great deal towards

wmiM havfl heftn a irions loss of life weakening the character of Scotland. He there would have been a serious loss oi me. dM not ^ that she was more addicted to it
The accident as it was called (but accident it than xreiand or England, but that he did feel 
was not), resulted through overloading ^the sad when he contracted the sobriety of Paris 
brick work carrying one end of a double with the drunkenness of Glasgow or of Edin-
tripler. The brickwork was rather inferior, hure^ M“ch b®, the

__ » poet Bums he believed that it would have
the pad stone was very small, and conse- beeu better for his reputation had some of his 
quently when a load four or five times what bacchanalian songs never been written. The 
it should have been was applied the jamb name of the Duke of Connaught was also

™to honor the*Duke of*Conufngbt,”but I^lid 
brickwork! Thto po °F think it a pity that he forgot the command

not the o^ one overloaded a P.ier 2 ft. S in remem^/the Sabbath day and keep it
^fvL1 ou" M ofd 5r^uad80,faïd90dt^ holy when he was in Cmuda.” ^ 

without the weight of such portion of the Across the Don. >
roof BS would have come upon it. Over 20 The East Toronto fire brigade will take
tons per square foot was imposed upon part in the carnival in new uniforms, 
brickwork that should not have boon A court of revision on the assessment roll
!n*nearly°every*part shows J&t'TSS- *“**»«“*“ ^ "U1 ^ «»

rigne?t^tkto°a8tontohingbe RôSds'ire ovot “ Mount Zion Church will hold its 13th anni- 

voids and voids over solids to an extent that versary on July 13.
leaves but few portions of tho building Rev. William Frizzell, pastor of Leslieville 
directly supported in the foundations. Iron Presbyterian Church, preached bis farewell 
columns with heavy loads are placed upon sermon last evening, previous to his de
brick walls with «nail pad stone, and iron parture for Ireland. The rev. gentleman 
girders are placed anywhere and everywhere starts to-morrow. The rite of communion 
and loaded without any regard to results, was administered in the morning, when a 
Not one calculation could have been made number of new members were admitted, 
by the architect during the preparation of Mr. David Cox of Chester is in Detroit, 
the drawings or during the erection of the visiting his son.
building, or he would have discovered that The Don Mills-road is being graded-a
mu”tmcti?nmPButffthe°Jo™KUiLTtto  ̂ „
building was bad in the first instance, the at- .*^7/ accepted a call to
tempteto remedy the mistakes and to make th® Phe^ Congregational Mission.

building safe were simply ludicrous, and The Episcopalian Church, Chester, held a 
did very much more harm than good. VVhat successful ioe cream social last Friday, 
it will cost to make the building a reasonably A private picnic was held at Long 
safe one we do not know nor are we able to Branch Saturday by a committee of young 
make an approximate estimate of the depre- ladies consisting of: Miss K. Paddon, Miss 
ciation in value as the result of the inferior E. Milligan, Mif.~ G. Heinrich and Mrs. B. 
construction. Heinrich. The affair was a great

Re-opening services of St. John’s Presby
terian Church, Bolton-avenue and Gerrard- 
street, were held yesterday. In the morning 
the services were conducted by Rqv. Dr. ». 
H. Kellogg, and in the evening by Rev. D. J. 
Macdonneli A collection was taken up in 
aid of the building fund at both services and 
there was a goodly contribution. The church 
is now completed and the alterations made 
will be found to be a neêded improvement. 
Pews have been provided throughout the 
church instead of chairs, and altogether the 
congregation of St. John’s may be congratu
lated on the rapid and substantial progress 
made since its inception.

The employes of the Dominion Brewery 
will hold their annual picnic at Thomcliflfe 
Farm, Don Mills-road, on Thursday next.

The brightest flowers must fade, but young 
lives endangered by severe coughs and colds may 
be preserved by Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil. 

p, whooping cough, bronchitis, in short all 
Lions of the throat and lungs, are relieved by 

this sterling preparation, which also remedies 
rheumatic pains, sores, bruises, 'piles, kidney 
pifflculty, and is most economic.

A Freak at the Island. 
Considerable excitement was caused at the 

Island Saturday night by the mad freak of a 
well-dressed man. Just before one of the 
boats was leaving the dock he rushçd out, in 
company with some friends, to catch the 
steamer. Suddenly he stopped on the wharf, 
flung into the air a handful of silver and 
then tried to throw himself into the water. 
His friends thought he h*d gone far enough 
and hurried him on to the boat

For Colds or Pain.
Yellow Oil is the best remedy I ever used. I 

i healing breast 15 ^pfonths ago, which was 
very sore. I got no relief until I tried Hagyard's 
Yellow Oil, which gave instant relief.

Mas. Jho. Corbett, 8t. Mary’s, Ont 
For croup, quinsy or colds use Yellow OIL

aisles
lurch «Toronto. 

H. Bowes,ON THURSDAY, JUNE 26
AT 10.30 A.M.

Alt particulars al Household Effects 
deuce in Saturday’s issu*.

mHilton.
on was y I AG AHA TRAGEDIES.loss in the second floor?—A. 

sv-ie goods damaged by

Q. What would you put down the damage by 
that?—A. I didn’t value them at ali; I valued the 
whole thi g; Icould’t make that 

Q. Do you think there would be $600 worth 
4amaged by smoke?—A. Certainly not 

Q. $900?—À. No; it wouldn't go into the hun
dreds at &1L

Q. Would it be $50?-A. I should s ty $100 would

Molsons Bank and Rest-
A Boat, Thought to Contain a Human 

Bring, Goes Over toe Falls.
Niagara Fallu, June 91.—It is thought 

that still another human life has been lost 
by passing over Niagara Falls. At 8.05 this 
morning an object was noticed floating 
down the river, about midway between the 
American and Canadian shores, and as it 
neared Port Day men whose attention 
had been directed to it discovered that 
it was a small boat. From the distance it- 
was impossible to see if the craft had an 
occupant. It floated down calmly enough 
until the line of rapids of toe Horseshoe 
fail was readied, when it was tossed 
in all directions. Jesse Sboebridge, a boat- 
builder who lives At Port Day, procured a 
pair of marine glasses and says that when 
about opposite the Three Sister Islands it 
lurched' to one side and a dark object was 
visible in toe bottom of the boat, but whether 
it was a human form or not he was unable to 
détermina The boat soon passed out of sight. 
Mr. Sboebridge says that this is the second 
boat which has gone oveb the falls this week, 
as one went down the river Tuesday morning. 
The latter, however, he is positive did not 
contain anything.

A body of a man was 
June 12 by John Wagner. Coroner Bobtnson 
of Lewiston was notified and held an inquest 
over the remains the afternoon of that day. 
The man was about six feet high, and one 
peculiarity about him was that toe first 
finger of the left hand was contracted. The 
top of his head was gone, one shoulder and 
knee were dislocated. The probability is 
that the body came over the Falls. Another 
floater was found on the lake shore June 20. 
From the description of the clothing, etc., it 
is supposed to be y tiling Glancey of Queena- 
ton. Ont. It bad not been in the water a

JAMES LYDON, Auctioneer
Telephone 1763.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament
1 18SO

Capital (all paid up) $2,000,000 
Rest, $1.075,000

LOST.as o e item.
T 0BT-S8 REWARD AND NO QUI 
1 J asked—an Ivory Handled Silver 

Walking Stick, having the name “C. Gfl 
ronto,” engraved thereon. Valued as a 
Kindly return to QO Richmond-etreet w 
T OST—DIAMOND RING WITH 
JLi stone setting; number Of ring 
Finder will be suitably rewarded hr 
ring td 688 College-street.

Mortgage Sale
/ CORNER KING AND BAY-STS Lver it.

Q. What damage was done by amok* 
first story, do you think—there was much more 
than in tne second story—by smoke alone?—A. I 
believe there was 10 per cent, allowed.

Q. It is not a question of -what was allowed. 
Do you think there was one per cent, of damage 
by smoke alone?—A. Of course dealing with in
surance companies men can ask what they like 
and I think 10 per cent, would more than pay a 
man. I think the line of goods I saw—the silks 
and satins—were none the worse; they were all in 
saper covers and there was a wrapper outride of 
mat; the wrapper certainly was destroyed, 
torched by the fire, but when it comes to the 
Oitir.8 themselves and silks they 
!Q. Th ref ore you don't think anything i 

ffi allowed?—A. Yes, I think in the case of 
tàere certainly should be something allowed. 
IQuestioned further the witness said:

Of Valuably Freehold Property 
Ip the City of Toronto./

A general ban^dng^buslnesa ^

SAVINGS BANK
Sums of $1 and upwards received 

and Interest allowed.
___________ CHAS. *. PIPON Manager

FINANCIAL. GOLD COIN MONOGRAM BROOCH YES- 
terday on Yonge or Queee-sireets. Finder 

be rewarded bv returning toi» WHoox-streat. I..........Ml,............
A BROKERAGE BUSINESS IN MONEY IS 

jOL conducted by H. H. WILLIAMS, 64 Church- 
street, Toronto. Loans made without delay on

"AMRST or second mortgage LOAN
j9l put through without dàùty at “The Land 
Mart, GO Adelafcto-street east 
TpCK & CODE, BARRISTERS, ETC., to KING- 
JL> street east; branch W. T. Junction. Money 
to loan.
7n c. baises, member of the stock
\_y . Exchange, 21 Toronto-street, stock broker 
and estate ageaf, stocks bought and sold, money
to lend at tow rates.______  _____________________

CAPITAL AT 6 AND 6 FOR

Under and by virtue of the powers in a mort-KKM ft EiMtori

the rooms of John M. McFarlate A Co.,T« King- 
street East, on Friday, the ltth day of July, 1890, 
at 12 o’clock noon, the following valuable pro
perty, viz.;

• / A PARASOL—ON YONGB-STREBT OR KING 
street; liberal reward It returned to 28 Te- 

routo-street.

PATENTS.ICE! ICE easterly 80 feet throughout of lot number 
77 on the south side of Saurin-street in the City of 
Toronto, in the block bounded by Argyle and 
Saurirvstraeta and Beaconsfield and Northcote- 
avehues, according to registered plan No. 600.

The building on the

Tliewere intact
8a°fire 

I would
alow a discount of from 5 to 10 per cent, on the 
veiole stock.
u. That is on the first flat?—A. The store 

woper where the fire was.
The Retail Value of the Stock.

O. You, with your iarge experience, would be 
a^e to tell me about what would be the value of 
thb whole stock then?—A. At that time I should 
value the stock in the store at from $55,000 to 
$6t,000; I am giving you the retail selling value to 
th^customer, not tne cost.

(* Then what do you think would be the cost 
valte of that?—A. I couldn’t 
wotid be an impossibility to say; we were buying 
job ituff and it is an impossibility for a man to go 

d Aik about the cost value; I sold goods for $8 
cost $2. I sold goods for $0 that cost $1. I 

didn> buy goods; I only know about my own de-

c.
Toronto.
TYONALD à. KIDOUT A CO-, PATÉNT EC 
JJ perte, solicitors of home and foreigi 
patente, ftitahltahod 1887. *8 King-street ea*

fSpring Water Ice b

Further particulars aud conditions of sale will 
be made known at time of sale or on anplicotion 
to MESSRS. DELAMERE, REESOR ENGLISH jt 
ROSS, 17 Toronto-street, Toronto, Vendors' So-

Lake Simcoe Ice
duality Unsurpassed. Cards Out Now

Send orders early to secure good service.

GRENADIER ICE AND COAL CO

IETINOlBH
JGj ^biilldingasririherpurgosw, old mortgage
_ s.nring Arcade._____________________ed

Ac LEAN" & GRUNDY, LOAN BROKERS, 
JjtL etc., 27 Vlotorla-streeL Money loaned, 
lowest interest, no delay, commission or Valua-

PERSONAL. ■found in the riverf
A GENTLEMEN ACCUSTOMED TO HORSE» 

wishes to hire private' eonvmanoe tor sum- 
carefully looked after. Box 78

50licitors.
%ATONEY AT 6 AND Mb FOR LARGE LOANS 
iff-L cat productive city property only. Boswell 

Barristers, 23„Scott-street.
ONEY AT 6 AND 6H FOR I-ARGB,LOANS 

on productive city property only, J. W. 
«1L barrister, 28 Scott-street,

MARBLAGÈ LICENSES.
».sw.se.s».Sa#»..»..

jH. fssts
i'T

Upright Engine
AMD BOILEB

FDR SALE

Scott-street 246
say, because it &, Landy.

Sewer & Water Pipe
Fire Brick, Fire Clay 

General Fire Clay Goode 
Flre-prooflng, Sewer Inverts

Large stock always on band. Special dis
count* to the trade and to contractors. Write

TTENBY C. FORTIER ISSUER OF MAE* 
j^iTMSrayïtreet. ** Vlotort*'*trM'- *Tto* . jthat

A/fONEY TO LOAN—$200,000 TO LOAN ON 
1Y1_ inside city "property at current rates of In
terest. Maedonaltf Macintosh & McCrlmmon. 1S5

2f
doubted; toons negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. B. K. Sproule, 20 WelMngton-street

.

eni.
Q. kid you see Mr. Cousineau at all before he 

went jp Montreal?—A. Yes.
Q. Ik you remember what day after 

that wfc?—A. It was the day after the fire; I 
eouldns say what day it was.

sfist whs ft that passed between 
and you?—A. The first thing ne said 
me to take all the waterproof gar- 
throw them to the south end of the 

i pile of gauze, which I suppose 
I put there out of the way, that 
floor.
u to take out all the India rubber 
e waterpnoof garments, they 
ect ; they yere not destroyed at

BUSINESS CHANCES.
very long time.

The body of Mrs. John Beagan of Niagara 
Falls, who committed suicide about three BiilPli

The fullest tnvestlgatfoo invited.'TA H. Humph- 
rise. 4 King-street east. ___________ - ------------ -------

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

?«gÆS5!anr,,s,aBy

mthe fire

weeks ago by jumping into Niagara River 
from Prospect Park Point, above the Ameri
can Falls, was found to-day at Olcott, 
Lake Ontario. She attempted suicide two 
years ago, but was prevented by a police-

Q. Mr.
east

ments 
store a

on A/TONEY TO LOAN AT MOST REASONABLE
St pSr&t BSfe
Brokers, 4»)Bpadina.
•k.KONEŸ' TO U?AN ON CITY PROPERTY 
iYJL in any amount at lowest rates of interest 

Apply Harton Walker, 5 York Chambers, 9 To
ronto-street.

for prices.
New—J ust built by Poisons 

and never used. Everything 
complete.

12 top. Engine, 15 h.p. Boiler. 
GuaranteedIneveiy respect

Central Press Agency
12 Melinda-street

THE COLMAN-HAMILTON CO 
Loul$ Basque, Sales Agent

the
was on

Q. Hetèl 
goods?—A. 
were quite

Mercieris Triumph.
[From The Moutreal Witness, Liberal.] Office, 44 Price-street ; yards, C.P.R. yard, 

North Toronto. OPEN DArV AND N1QHT.

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Grand Opéra House building, 18 Adelaido-streel 
«wt. Doors, never closodr The dwneri and 
cosleet flret-claee night rostiuiriet in the city. 
Meals served only to order day end night, Sun- 
duvrt included. Oysters In 15 styles, tolephonti

1
246 edally The Quebec elections are the greatest 

backset the province has had since confedera
tion, of which they are the natural fruit 
Some leading statesmen of this province op
posed confederation for various ostensible 
reasons, but the reason which was most 
pdtent with them, though it was, of course, 
the one least urged, was that the people of 
this province were not prepared for self- 
government and would naturally toll into 
the hands of ecclesiasticism on the one hand, 
and of sharpers on the other. This is just 
what has Occurred. So long as the Liberals 
add Jesuits were on opposite sides there was 

hope of maintaining some element of 
principle in our political contests, but when 
the Liberals—many even accounted among 
the best of them—sold out to the Jesuits for 
power the moral element simply disappeared 
altogether. We do not know whether most 
to mourn or to despise those English-speak
ing Liberals who have entered into this 
coalition, and who actually rejoiced on Tues
day over the defeat of those of their own 
number who would not follow them into the 
mire, at the hands of opponents who would.

Q. And to brow them where.'—A. On a tot of 
goods that wsv at the far end of the store.

Q. And yotidid that ?—A. Yes.
q. You didhot tliiuk there was anything wrong 

In doing that- A. Yes, I thought be was an idiot 
to ask me to i1 that.

Q. Did yci always think he was an idiot, 
or was it at flat moment you came to that con
clusion?—A. I thought myself that the claim 
would be dispited if be was found doing this sort 
•I thing.

Q. what w» the foolishness of it ?—A I felt 
quite certain t was defrauding the Insurance 
companies an I felt in my own mind it would be 
found out bePre we got through with it.

And youfelt it was defrauding the insurance 
companies r—A. Yes.

ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-street._________ ed
‘Xir F. CARRIER REAL ESTATE, LOAN- 
W s ing and Insurance. Special facmtles for 

real estate, fits Insurance, life Insurance and loan
ing business. -City and farm property tor ex
change. S! King-street west, opposite The Mall, 
'tin-7 K YY/A/'Y-biX PER CENT. ON IM- 
®iü. VrX/V/ proved city property. StitnffiyPmtÈnd, «7Adelaide East. ed
Q - private funds, cur-
«POUvlAy rent rates; amounts to suit 
borrowem. Smeffie A Macrae, It Toronto-street.
S» -| /\/\ /\rkrk-TO loan. pkiVaTe
O iUlLlAfU and Company fuude-
fera6’ feSy^ÆSi
& Co., 20 Toronto-street. Canada Permanent 
nnibllnM. *' r; . 601284

$500

|TliaiBogofMine;
j I want Mm to have a business 

education, so that wherever 
he goes he can always find 
profitable employment. Send 

him here.
C AX AD IAS Business Unitersitt axd ^ 

Shorthand Institute 
Public Library building, Toronto 

Thus. Bknoouqh, Peesq>ent

-;i.

ITHE RUSSELL, OTTAWA
2:fâR.sa 5
Vlsltora to the Capital having bustoST wtth tS
Ü^^RÆre'tiÆ^SteSSrïeri^^î
puhEc men. Kenly A St. Jacques, Props. 186

4 TO XjHIT
theq. TWO BEAUTIFUL HOUSES 

I on Clarenbe-avenue, Deer 
Park, near etreet oars; modern 
improvements, rent moderate

9-Q. When ya were doing it ?—A. Yes.
Q. And stilkou helped him in it ?—A. I men

tioned it to m, friend Mr. Bladen.
Q. You helgd him in it ?—A. Yes, under in

structions. J|
Who wee in the Alleged Secret.

Then contimiBg, the witness was asked if 
the whole stati were in the secret.

A. There wre Charles F. Turner, Mr. 
Routh, in thewbolesale department was Mr. 
Wriglev. the meiager, and Charles Winters and 
Bricauit, Mr. Oodmsui, Mr. Peacock, D&lrymple 
and myself. Mr Bladen end Brady.

Q. Was there jxy person else iu the 
Yea, there were some new men kn 
Mr. Gould knew-about what was going on, and 
Mr. Hunt knew août what was going on and Mr. 
Esling. ' v 7

Q. Were therejhy other clerks In the store?- 
A. There were yoP ladles and I think they were 
all of the same on »ri; they all knew about Jt.

Q. All of the <3 es in the store were in com
bination with you #?—A. They all knew what 
was going on; it ; i common talk amongst all 
the clerks, one bo [ng what he had dona Pea
cock told me what-^y had done in the silk line, 
and I told him whit \I had done in regaM to the 
rugs, and Turner thafcted that he haa defrauded 
in every pair ol kid gloves in the store.

Q. W hat did Pealock do that you think was dis- 
off—A. He was boasting

some
rLORNE PARK HOTEL.

ALSO

I ABOBWARBHOUSE, No.46 
L. Colborne - street. New
eM'n/SSM?
be rented as a whole or In 
flats.

ALSO

NOW OPEN 
UNDER STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS MANAGEMENT

” Wtottar toLome Park Company, Toronto.

Swift and Elegant Steamer Greyhound
Now running to Park three times a dav at M am., 8.10 p.m. and 6.16 p.m. 7

GOOD TRAIN SERVICE 
WM. HAWTHORN. FORMERLY OF LONDON. 0W 

Hotel Manager tor Company. ^

f success.

OOO T-WUL trerorotto pay
off old mortgages; mortgages bought; advances

wSTtSS

ig The Key to the Situation.
Jane Northrop* and Annie Dodds are 

neighbors at 401 Adelaide-street west and the 
cue key does duty for both dwellings. Mrs 
Northrope charms Mrs. Dodds with having 
entered her domicile and stolen a quantity 
of bedding, etc. Mrs. Dodds was arrested on 
Saturday night by Detective Porter, who 
brought the alleged stolen property to St. 
Andrew’s Market station.

it
:t

The Land Security Conyiany -L-re, CAhous«Poi? N.^co^nA.?Eof

Sherbourne and Esplanade-
street».

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
r\ Funds to loan on Real Estate, 
City or Farm Property.

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East.

store ?—A. 
ew about it. (iy 846Acrostic.

L et mothers rejoice, not give up in despair,
A boon is now offered, saves trouble and care;
C ontaining the elements baby requires—
T o strengthen and nourish are mothers’ desires: 
A 11 over the country, from North, East and West, 
T he doctors themselves have pronounced it the 

best;
E ach one who has used it, for friends young or

old,
D eclare it to be worth its weight in fine gold.
F or all ’tis the best, most digestible food,
0 n the market its value is well understood;
0 tor an other brands it soars far Away,
D ecidedly how the best Food of the day.

HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND
NOTICE—A dividend of five per cent, on the 

paid up capital of this Company has been de
clared for the current half-year, and the same 
will be paid on the first day of July next, 1890.

The transfer books of the Company will be 
closed from the 24th to the 80th instant, both 
days inclusive.

Toronto, June 10,1890.

%
;*- 846Apply to 

JOHN FISKBN 6 CO., 

23 8oott-»treet.

.y expectoration Immediately re 
the throat and lungs from viscid 

phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this is the 
best medicine to use for coughs, colds, inflamma
tion of the lungs and all affections of the throat 
and chedL This is precisely what Bickle's Anti- 

nptive Syrup is a specific for, and wher
ever used it has given unbounded satisfaction. 
Children like it because it is pleasant, adults like 
it because it relieves and cures the disease.

Assaulting the Manager.
George Wright keeps a billiard hall in 

Queen-street just weft of Spadina-avenue 
On Saturday night John Storey, 82 Cameron-

Free and eas 
lieves and frees $250,000 TO LOANx. Restaurant and Dining Hall,

17 & 19 Jordan-street.sk? anasssisssasâ
discounted. Valuations and arbitrations 

V attended ta

WM.A. I.BB «SS SOX
Agents Westons Fire and Marine Assurance Oorn 
pany, Qffioee 10 Adelalde-streeteast. TriephoneSM

id,
W. L MACKENZIE. Manager.

No. 7 Victoria-street.
55 DESKSt \

ISLANDBURTON ALECrouhonest that you 
about the line.

Q. Never mind 
you saw him do? 
couldn't say th&t Md see"him.

Q. Could you tel me anything dishonest that 
rself saw to the part of any of these 
connettior with the fire or the watering 

anything of tfet sort?—A It Was all dis-

affec
boasting but. tell me what 
If you put it like that I DUBLIN STOUT

Look—$1 J® per dozen delivered. Finest in the. 
market.

E.P.Brazill & Co., Wine Merchants
**■' Telephone 678.

165 King-st. East, Toronto

N. X>. INSTITUTE.
Nervous Debility, Syphilis (Primary, Secondary, 

Tertiary), Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture tod to 
private diseases successfully treated and cure 
guaranteed. Physicians in attendance from 10 to 
4, 7 to 9, when they can be consulted on ail 

of a private nature requiring skill aad 
Advice free. Office 78 Victoria- 

A perfect restoration guaran-

Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN * CO., 
41 Colborne-street.

$160,000 TO LOAN
appliances for pic-nic parties free.

This pure, scientific food makes sick and 
peevish babies well and happy, amj §q thor
oughly nourishes the little ones living upon it 
that they rarely have a sick dav. It to not a 
medicine, hut a food which makes medicine 
needless. Twenty thousand physicians pre
scribe it, and it to endorsed by all usera One 
hundred and fifty meals for $1 to. true of 
Iectatod Food alone.

Wills, Richardson » Co., Montreal.

id street, and Thomas Lloyd, 187 Brunswjck- 
a^Snue, dropped in for a quiet game. They 
got into an altercation with Wright over the 
number of games played and as a sequel gave 
him a pounding. Wright sent for the police 
and both of his assailants were locked up In 
St. Andrew’s market police station.

at 5 to 0*4 percent, on Real Estate security I» 
soy «mount. Commercial paper 

discounted.

CHAS. HUNTER
Financial Broker, 108 Bay-street

you you 
clerks in

he 246
88$ this

130In answer to another question the witness 
said: “The first thing I know was dis*

.. did myself.”
went on to tell of Jho removal of a quantity 
of shawls to the jLrsoy room.

Q. Were you guny of any other fraud (using 
our own word) ft be matter?—A I wrecked 

blankets umlerestructions.Q. You wetisoiS 
that; I draggeJttiB 
let the nap catdi In 
them quite blackT >

Q. How msnv bkmkets did you treat In that 
way?—A. I cod In’’ say the exact number; there 
was quite a lot; it would go Into the SjMMBSj I 
should sey.

Many pages ql ^evidence follow, ent pro
ceeding the w; -ness was asked;

When did yc i first determine to “peach” „on 
Mr. Cousineau? —A. I cannot give you the date, 
but I will exnlfl n toiyou the reason why. I haa

Point
< The Entrance Examinationhonest was wh«i I He then IK ME SUMS 4 LIU CO. L1ITEI. HOTEL HANLANThe St Louis Budwelser Lager Beer Com

pany have taken gold medals and diplomas 
over all competitors in all parts of the world 
for making toe pure stand most wholesome 
beer For sale at all the principal hotels, 
•lubs, and wine merchan te.

will begin ta Toronto OtiUegiate Institute, Jarvis- 
street, aad Parkdale Collegiate Inatitute at » 
o'clock aja.

Office No. TS. Church-street, Toronto.><

!§o&fieass
re-payment.—No valuatloa fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

President, Manager

ON JULY 3. This magnificent hotel has been thorough
ly renovated and to now open for guests 
at any time, under the entire management of

MR. JOHN HANLAN
Flo-aio and other parties get the 

most excellent accommodation at the mart 
reasonable iratae. Boat Houses, Ice Cream 
Parlors, Pool Rooms, Sitting Rooms, êtes, ffli 
connection, h _ z

Hot dinner served daffv from fi till Iw.Ws

“ Of ell Dyes now in use the ' Diamond Dvee ' 
Aretheonlyone» on which the wise housewife

anolriarioa. JAKES L. HLGHE8,
q|. ' P. 8. Inspector.

blankets?—A. I didn t say 
up and down the floor, and 
e dirty floor so as to make

135
II experience. Ad 

street, Toronto.Strongest! Fastest! Brightest!Families leaving town for the summer can 
have their furniture stored with Miller & Cot, 
88 Front-street west A good dry flat kept 
expressly for household goods, 185

Biliousness and Acid Stomach. 
Having used your Burdock Blood Bitters sue 

cessfuUy tor some time pest for my complaint
biliousness and acid stomach, I have never found 
its ea'ial. Taos. VV. Sutton. St. Thomas. Out.

had a 130teed. 246
* A sSSSSSaffSSB

with new and valuable discoveries never before 
For Delicate and Debilitated 
letoe’e Pills act like a charm. 

Taken in small doses the effect is both a tonic and 
a stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions of the 
body, giving tone and vigor

FLORAL OFFERINGS
The kindly sympathy of the office clerks in.-me 

victim of the disaster last

LONDON GUARANTEEAND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

(LOOTED.)
The only British Guarantee and Accident Com 

pan y in America.
A. T. McCORD, Resident Secretary,

Klnz-street east. Toronto, Ontario.

J^ARGAIN DAY - BUILDING LOTH OON-
tM veulent to six factories, high school the 

ten dollar» per lot or acre

allowing five round trips for ten cents per day, 
cheaper than city street ears. Jackson A James.
comer Pay and Richmond, Yororr o. ”3

known to m 
Constitutions mOnce used, always used, truly be said of 

Dyer’s Arnic&tedrwthPaste, a splendid den
tifrice, highly aromatic, try it. Druggists keep 
it. w. A/Dyer & Co., Montreal.

week, was
nreciated and reflects great credit
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